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CORNELL RECREATION 
COMMUNITY NEWS

Bus Trip to Buffalo Bills Game Set:

CRC (Cornell Recreation Community) is 
sponsoring a bus trip for the Buffalo Bills vs. 
Miami Dolphins football game in Buffalo on 
November 2. Ticket prices are $50 per person, 
and this includes your transportation and ticket 
to the game. Game time is 1:00 pm.

If there is enough response from the 
Geneva campus, CRC will be willing to come 
here with the bus to pick us up rather than 
individuals having to catch the bus in Ithaca.

For ticket information, contact Janet Beebe 
at the CRC Office (130 Day Hall) at 8-5-7565.

Visit Shoals Marine Lab with CRC:

CRC (Cornell Recreation Community) is 
sponsoring a trip to Shoals Marine Lab, 
Cornell’s “Window on the Sea”. This three- 
day trip to Appledore Island off the coast of 
Maine will be an adventure. Tide pools and 
craggy coves, a seabird in flight, the surf break
ing on the shore—these are the sights and 
sound of Appledore Island.

The bus leaves the Cornell campus at 8:30 
a.m. on August 29 and returns at 9:30 p.m. on 
August 31. Accommodations will be in dorm 
rooms, and bed and bath linens will be pro
vided.

The cost is $175.00 per person, and this 
includes everything (transportation, lodging 
and meals on the Island) except meals on the 
road.

For more information about this trip, see 
the poster in your department or contact CRC 
at 8-5-7565.

BUCKWHEAT FIELD DAY: August 26

Cornell University’s Third Annual Buckwheat Field Day will be held at the New York 
State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, NY, on Tuesday, August 26, from 
1-4 p.m., at the Vegetable Research Farm.

Buckwheat, a crop that grows like beans but produces a grain-like fruit, is grown throughout 
New York and Pennsylvania, and fills an important role in many crop rotations. A low-input 
crop, it is not planted until July and can even be grown on land that is late to dry or unprofitable 
for com, soybeans or wheat.

Thomas Bjorkman, associate professor of vegetable crop physiology at Cornell, has 
organized the event for the last three years. He is determined that buckwheat be brought back into 
prominent production in this area. “The supply of this crop has been far below demand for many 
years,” he said. Currently, about 20,000 acres of buckwheat are under production in New York 
and Pennsylvania.

At this year’s Field Day, there will be three main topics. “Recent research results on 
developing varieties suited to northeastern growing conditions will be presented, and 25 
experimental lines will be on display,” said Bjorkman. “We will discuss how to raise plants that 
are the ideal size for a high yield, because bigger is not necessarily better.” Larry Strickland of 
the Birkett Mills in Penn Yan, NY, will discuss how dockage is determined, and what to look for 
when cleaning grain to minimize dockage.

Researchers at Cornell are addressing several reasons why more buckwheat is not grown 
regionally. “There has not been a variety that has the milling properties and consistent 
productivity needed,” said Bjorkman, “so Birkett Mills is sponsoring research here to develop 
a variety that will serve their growers better.” Another reason is that the number of farmers who 
know how to grow buckwheat dropped substantially in the 1970’s and 80’s. “There is a lot of 
knowledge out there,” Bjorkman added, “I hope growers will take advantage of this field day to 
share it with each other.”

In central New York, farmers usually grow buckwheat on contract to Birkett Mills, 
AgriCulver in Trumansburg, or New Hope Mills in Moravia. Thirty bushels to the acre is 
considered a good yield and the price is generally $5 to 8 per bushel depending on the type of 
contract.

Most local buckwheat is used for kasha as well as flour and pancake mix. Kasha is a 
traditional Eastern European stable still popular in many American communities. Demand for 
high-quality buckwheat often exceeds supply here and worldwide because Japanese noodle- 
makers import 100,000 metric tons of buckwheat annually to make soba noodles, a traditional 
Japanese food. Previously, the Japanese bought the bulk of their North American buckwheat 
from farmers in Manitoba, Canada. New Canadian subsidy laws that went into effect several 
years ago have made it more profitable for Canadian farmers to grow other crops.

Buckwheat-hull pillows have become extremely popular in the U.S. during the last year. As 
a result, buckwheat hulls are now very hard to come by and various pillow-makers are eagerly 
awaiting this year’s harvest.

All growers who are currently growing buckwheat or who are considering its cultivation are 
welcome to attend this field day. Pre-registration is not required.

SAVE THE DATE FOR CORNELL 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILYDAY

Saturday, September 20, is the date set for 
this year’s Cornell Employee/Family Day. 
Events include Cornell’s opening football game 
of the season against Princeton and a chicken
barbecue.

Tickets will be available here on the 
Geneva campus in late August. Watch future 
News for more information.

1997 EARLY RETIREMENT 
INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Mary Slaght, Manager of Benefits, will be 
available to meet with individual employees 
on Tuesday, August 12, 1997, in the Jordan 

(Continued on page 2)

TWO WEEKS TO WHALE WATCH ’97
A ugust22,23,and 24 are the dates for Whale Watch ’97 and volunteers are still needed 

for Station activities in 2-hour shifts, starting Friday night from 5-7 pm; Saturday, 11 am- 
7 pm; and Sunday, from noon-6 pm.

To volunteer, contact Sandy Antinelli at x248 or sja2@nysaes.cornell.edu, or sign up 
with your Station Club representative listed below. Check out the complete schedule and 
times available in the “Whale Watch Folder” on the “Computer Center File Server”. This 
will be updated daily by Sandy Antinelli.

For their efforts, volunteers will gain free admission to Whale Watch for the day, and 
there will be a noon-time pizza party for volunteers on Thursday, August 21. At that time, 
volunteers will get instructions and their tickets.

Station Club Representatives: 
Administration/Library 
B&P, Security, Fleet, 

and Heating Plant 
Comm Services 
Computer Services 
Entomology 
Field Research Unit

Charie Hibbard 
Ralph D’Amato

Sandy Antinelli 
Patty Gibbs 
Donna Roelofs 
Alan Soper

FST
Horticultural Sciences: 

Hedrick Hall 
Sturtevant Hall

IPM
PGRU
Plant Pathology

Debbie Ditzell

Gemma Osborne 
Kathy Roe 
Janet Garlick 
Tiffany Fisk 
Colleen VanAllen

mailto:sja2@nysaes.cornell.edu
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THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR
AUGUST 8-15, 1997

SEMINARS

HORTICULTURAL SCIENCES
Date: Monday, August 11
Time: 10:30 am
Place: Staff Room, Jordan Hall
Speaker: Gokhan Hacisalihoglu

MS Candidate in Seed Science 
from the Departments of 
Horticultural Sciences and Soils, 
Crops and Atmospheric Sciences 

Topic: Differential Control of Embryo
Growth Potential in Tomato and 
Lettuce Seeds

Speaker: Po-Ching (Dora) Lee
PhD Candidate in Seed Science 
from the Departments of Horti
cultural Sciences and Soils,
Crops and Atmospheric Sciences 

Topic: Volatile Compounds in Relation
to Seed Aging and Color Sorting 
to Enhance Seed Quality

PLANT PATHOLOGY
Date: Thursday, August 14
Time: 3:00 pm
Place: Room A 133, Barton Lab
Speaker: Dr. Gail Wisler

USDA-ARS, Salinas, California 
Topic: Ecology and Epidemiology of

Whitefly-transmitted 
Closteroviruses

LIBRARY NEWS —
New in the Library is now available on 

the W eb for A ugust a t < h ttp : // 
www.nysaes.cornell.edu/library/new.html> 
or by going to the Geneva Library Home 
Page and clicking on collection and then on 
August 1997.

“  PEOPLE
A Notes o f  Thanks:
Many thanks for the cards, calls and notes 
during my convalescence this summer. Gave 
me a feeling warm and fuzzy all over. The new 
ear is a vast improvement.

Gary Howard

CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSING WANTED: Small one bedroom apartment 
(or studio apartment) with stove and refrigerator for 
single male, age 42. Does not need to be furnished 
except for stove and refrigerator. Has a car, so parking 
needs to be available. Prefer to have utilities included in 
rent. Please contact Sue Dwyer at x408 or 781-0360.

FOR RENT: Beginning September 1. One-bedroom 
furnished apartment with kitchen, dining/living room, 
full bath, and small room for second bedroom or study. 
Walking distance to Station. Contact Jeff at 789-6624.

ROOM FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom with den and 
kitchen privileges. Prefer female in our quiet home in 
the town of Geneva. Call 789-8992 and leave message.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Unfurnished, 3 BR, 1 BA, LR, 
DR, w/w carpet, backyard, deck, friendly neighbor
hood, conveniently located on Oak St. Reasonable rent. 
Available September 15, Please call Karen @ x363 or 
Stan @ x421 at work or 789-5345 at home. E-mail 
kehl 1 or schlO

(BRIEFS, cont.)

Hall Staff Room. Appointments must be arranged by calling Helen Rogers at 8-5-4455. Eligible 
employees considering the 1997 Early Retirement Incentive Program will be given preference. 
If Mary’s schedule permits, appointments for employees with general questions will be arranged. 
Call now for an appointment. Spouses are welcome.

The Retirement Program has two open window periods. The effective retirement dates will 
be June 28, 1997 - September 25, 1997 for non-exempt employees and October 3, 1997 - 
December 31,1997 for exempt employees. Eligible non-exempt employees considering retire
ment in the first window should arrange an appointment now. Eligible exempt employees 
considering retirement in the second window may arrange an appointment now or wait until early 
fall.

FARM SHOW SEASON

The Experiment Station has taken its message on the road for the summer farm show season 
and was recently represented at two local venues: the Ontario County Fair, in Canandaigua, and 
Empire Farm Days, in Seneca Falls.

On Friday, August 1, several posters, and an edible display of gold Harcot grapes, numbered 
apricots and plums (courtesy of Bob Andersen’s program), were a part of the first annual Ag Day 
at the Ontario County Fair. The highlight of the afternoon was the noon-time address by John 
Lincoln, president of the New York State Farm Bureau, who commented on the just-passed 
budget, and legislative initiatives on the part of the Farm Bureau. Jim Hunter, A1 Fairbrother (who 
is on the fair’s board of directors), Linda McCandless, and Elizabeth Spittler were there. 
Attendance was sparse but visitors especially appreciated the taste-test of fresh-ripened fruit.

Attendance was much better at the 64th annual Empire Farm Days on Route 414 South of 
Seneca Falls, on August 5, 6, & 7, where an Experiment Station display was part of a larger 
Cornell University presence that also included a poster on IPM.

Equipment is the main attraction at the Farm Days, especially for dairy farmers, who were 
the focus of this year’s show. All in all, there were 75 acres of agricultural displays, nearly 100,000 
visitors, and 554 exhibitors representing 2,000 companies.

SENECA LAKE

WATCH.
August 22, 23, & 24
S ig n  u p  n o w  fo r  a  2 -h o u r  

sh if t  a n d  g e t 
FREE a d m iss io n .

SURPLUS FOR SALE

The following vehicle is still available for 
sale by Buildings and Properties. Send sealed 
bids to Gus Curtiss, B&P, by Friday, August 
22 at 4:00 pm. Please be sure to include your 
name, campus telephone number, and depart
ment on your bid. The Station has the right to 
reject any or all bids.

1981 Chev Suburban 
G8EC16HXBF110466 
104,232 miles 
Body Poor
Minimum bid: Best offer

The successful bidder on the 1983 Dodge 1/2 
ton pick-up recently surplused was Lynn 
Whited of Food Science & Technology.

SUMMERTIME ACTIVITIES —
Ultimate Frisbee

Every Wednesday on Barton Lab Lawn 
5:00-5:30: Learn the sport and throws 

5:30: Play Ultimate 
Questions? Contact Amy at x355.

Seabreeze
AMI/SEMENT PARK

STATION CLUB offers $aving$ to 
Seabreeze and Raging Rivers!!!

Planning a trip to Seabreeze Amusement Park 
and Raging Rivers Waterpark? Before head
ing out, see your Station Club Rep to purchase 
discount passes. The cost is $10.95 (a $3.00 
savings off retail price) each and are valid daily 
from June 23 through September 1, 1997 (in
cluding holidays).

These passes are intended for persons 
over48" in height. Passes forthose48" and less 
in height are avai lable at the park gate for $9.95 
each, and children two years of age and under 
are admitted free. See your Station Club Rep 
to purchase discount passes,

STATION SOFTBALL------

Serv Staff and FSPE 
Advance to Championship

Final Playoff Results:

Wednesday, July 30 PGRU def. HS/X-tras 
Thursday, July 31 Serv Staff def. FSPE 
Tuesday, August 5 FSPE def. PGRU

Championship Game:
Thursday, August 7 Serv Staff vs. FSPE

At printing time the Championship Game 
had not been played. See next week’s News 
for the results.
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